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Welcome to St. Peter! JBS Celebrates
the Bjorling Centenary
by Ward Murray
Bjiirling as well as the Dean and Provost of
Gustavus Adolphus College, followed by
the respective society presidents, Richard
Copeman, Bengt Krantz, and Walter
Rudolph speaking in Sue Flaster's stead.
Schedules are made to be changed
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• JBS Centennial Conference
• Commemorative Events &
Calendar
• New Book from Stephen
Hastings
• New CD issues

any ofus arrived in St. Peter on
June 22nd to dark grey skies,
blustery wind, and only 65
degrees Fahrenheit: we went scurrying to
the Gustavus Adolphus College store to
buy hoodies and windbreakers. This was
in stark contrast to the balmy temperatures and blue skies a decade earlier. The
grey clouds extended to the news that our
president and driving force behind the
centenary conference, Sue Flaster, would
be unable to attend because of a painful
back injury.
On Thursday morning, all three of the
Bjiirling societies \~re well represented. A
warm welcome was extended by Anders

M

Andrew Farkas's arrival was delayed due to
a canceled flight so he was not able to deliver the keynote address until later in the
afternoon. Some creative shuffling of the
lineup resulted in Dan Shea and Seth Winner being first at bat. Their presentation of
the "Jussi Bjorling Live" four-CD set, was
very well done. Wonderful examples of
this essential collection were played along
with the back stories behind the discoveries
of recordings in the best possible sound,
the particular challenges to the sound engineer, and how those challenges were
met. Seth and Dan included a bonus in
their presentation with a newly discovered
and unpublished recording of Jussi singing
"Funiculi, funicula:' It was spectacular!
That will no doubt be issued on another
CD with some other unpublished material.
The spectacular final concert in Gothenburg was represented by the playing of "I
fjarran land (In fernem land)" from Locontinued on page 2
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